As an invaluable source of knowledge about the past, cultural heritage may be an important element of the humanities research infrastructure, along with other elements, such as spatial references. Therefore, this paper attempts to provide an answer to the questions concerning the ways in which spatial information can contribute to the development of this infrastructure and the aspects of storytelling based on cultural resources that can be supported by such infrastructure. The objective of the methodology that was used was to combine the aspects that refer to spatial information and cultural items into a single, common issue, and to describe them in a formalized way with use of Unified Modeling Language (UML). As a result, the study presents a proposal of the Humanities Infrastructure Architecture based on spatially-oriented movable cultural items, taking into account their use in the context of interoperability, along with the concept of creating spatial databases that would include movable monuments. The authors also demonstrate that the ISO 19100 series of geographical information standards may be a source of interesting conceptual solutions that may be used in the process of the standardization of geographical information that was recorded in the descriptions of cultural heritage items in form of metadata and data structure descriptions.
Introduction

Big Data on Cultural Heritage
Informing people with use of geo-visualized stories and supporting space-time inference requires a combination of different kinds of data, such as text, photos, audio and video materials, maps, etc. Their common processing, analysis and visualization is difficult but valuable, as it can lead to discovering new knowledge. This process is all the more effective and valuable, the more heterogeneous and comprehensive the data used. Therefore, the biggest challenges in using datasets lie in exploring huge amounts of various data, called big data [1] . Data is called "big" not only because of the size of the data volume, which is just one of several dimensions of such large data sets [2] . Big data management poses at least three major challenges, the so called Three Vs, suggested as volume, variety, and velocity [3] , which have emerged as a common framework to describe big data [4, 5] . Effective exploration of these Three Vs-high-volume, high-velocity, and high-variety datasets-requires modern forms and advanced technologies of data storage, dissemination, management, analysis and visualization [6] . Some further powerful challenges lie in the integration of big data originating from different sources [7] , which can result in invaluable knowledge discovery.
Humanities Research Infrastructure
Effective use of big cultural data in geographic environment, that is, geo-visualization of storytelling, demands proper infrastructure, which is the cornerstone of big data architecture. Having the right tools for data storage, management, analysis and visualization, as well as integration, is crucial in any big data project [13] . This infrastructure is a mix of hardware, software, digital content, data and archives, as well as human resources, knowledge, and expertise. The core of the infrastructure is the idea of collaboration and sharing between and across communities in order to enable new forms of enquiry, as well as to generate and understand new research questions. It does not depend on whether it is the research data, computing power, or other resources that are shared [14] . In the discourse, infrastructure is also called cyberinfrastructure, which is defined as a layer of information, expertise, standards, policies, tools, and services, but also the less tangible layer of expertise understood as the best practices, standards, tools, collections and collaborative environments. All of them should be shared widely across communities of inquiry [15] . It should be noted that the above definitions are focused on infrastructure provided with the primary goal to support research resulting in the concept of research infrastructure. The European Commission stated that the term "research infrastructure" refers to facilities, resources and related services used by scientific community members to conduct top-level research in their respective fields. Research infrastructure may be "single-sited" (a single resource at a single location), "distributed" (a network of distributed resources), or "virtual" (if the service is provided electronically) [16] .
Resources that are included in the infrastructure-also in the research infrastructure-include such humanity's resources as e.g., cultural heritage items. Andrew Prescott claims that "scientists want to map the Universe, humanities scholars want to map the universe in a single poem" [17] . Therefore, one can ask if the humanities really need an analogous infrastructure considering that "the single poem" does not require "big data" methods. It seems that we rather need to develop a different narrative about what infrastructure is for those working in the humanities and to define what "humanities research infrastructure" is. Anderson & Blanke claim that "we are at the very beginning of understanding what a humanities research infrastructure is and could be, and what technologies are the best suited for supporting and enhancing our research practices and processes" [14] . They argue that research infrastructures help disciplines to redefine themselves around a shared set of devices that support their research. According to Anderson & Blake, humanities research infrastructures have been theorized as digital ecosystems without a center and constituted through heavily interconnected online platforms. Thus, thinking of research infrastructures as digital ecosystems entails the commitment to identifying them as services that are built around communities. Infrastructures are then the sum and integration of these services that are shared through a platform. Communities as crowds work together on a common goal and become the most important resource for the sustainability of the infrastructure [18] .
In order to develop the humanities research infrastructure, one has to ask a lot of questions concerning the relationship between the humanities' communities and the digital space including the big structures within it, as well as about the potential benefits and threats that result from working with these new research infrastructure types. Probably the most important question refers to the potential solutions that can be proposed to develop humanities infrastructure in order to help discover new knowledge and reap the benefits. These benefits can be much bigger if infrastructure development and its use result from researchers' own practices. In such cases, they fill gaps in the existing solutions and solve the identified problems and difficulties. Infrastructure will be used and developed if it is an integral part of the research goals [19] . Moreover, the most successful infrastructures appear to be those that take the existing practices as their starting point, and then add something new [20] . This is especially important in infrastructures of archives in the library sector. They are focused on infrastructure for access, using digital technologies to enhance searches, and utilizing the linked data approaches to connect content across collections, and, in some cases, even across different institutions. These developments are not starting from scratch but are based on the existing metadata that are already created to match archive and library standards [19] .
Aim of the Study
Taking the above into consideration, the aim of the paper is to analyze the role of geographical information used in the humanities research infrastructure. The research is based on cultural heritage resources that contain an enormous amount of information about the past and fast-growing big humanities data, as well as their potential as a source of information that is used for storytelling in geographical space. Therefore, the research questions are as follows: how can spatial information contribute to the development of humanities infrastructure and what aspects of storytelling using cultural resources can be supported by humanities infrastructure based on spatial reference? The authors' experience in the area shows that humanities research infrastructure plays an important role in spatially-related research [21] .
In this paper, the authors demonstrate that geographical information can be an important element supporting the integration and standardization in the area of cultural heritage, significantly improving the interoperability of big data on cultural heritage, and consequently, the visualization of stories in geographical space. Moreover, integrating dispersed and fragmented archives of relevance into a specialized area of research has the potential to stimulate new topics of enquiry and give rise to new research questions [22] . Answers to these questions can be found using spatial information, the contribution of which on almost every stage of work with cultural data means that it can be one of the essential elements of the humanities research infrastructure.
Materials and Methods
The research methodology is based on previous research achievements in the field of use of geographic reference (information about location) as the most powerful integrator of data scattered across a wide spectrum of disciplines, formats, and languages [23] , and the link between cultural heritage goods and geographical space in different semantic relations [24] . However, previous research in this area treated the above aspects separately, independently and it failed to provide any formal definitions. The aim of the methodology that is used in this article is to combine the aspects related to spatial information as an integrator of different kind of data with spatially-oriented cultural goods into a single, common issue and to describe all the necessary aspects in a formalized way with the use of the Unified Modeling Language (UML) (standard OMG-Object Management Group), which will enable the implementation of the proposed solutions in any tool environment. The research focuses on a specific type of cultural heritage-movable monuments. These monuments can be easily moved from one place to another, so their reference to geographical space is not unambiguous, as it can be changed over time.
The above objective is realized by developing the Humanities Infrastructure Architecture proposal based on spatially-oriented cultural items. The formal description of selected technological aspects of the Humanities Infrastructure Architecture was made using the Unified Modeling Language [25] , including:
• use case diagram, • activity diagram, and
Considerations on the use of geographic information are based on selected ISO 19100 standards. Standard 19109 [26] describes the rules of application schemas, 19103 [27] describes the UML profile in the field of geographic information, while 19107 [28] describes aspects of geometry and topology.
The Object ID [29] and EAD (Encoded Archival Description) [30] standards and ontology of the CIDOC Conceptual Reference Model (CRM) [31] were used to develop the concept of structure of spatial database for monuments. An exemplary spatial database for movable objects was developed based on the UML application scheme in accordance with the MDA (Model Driven Architecture) methodology [32] and support of the Enterprise Architect, and it was implemented in Microsof Access and the GIS GeoMedia Professional 6.1 environment. In addition, the Erlagen CRM/OWL, the ontology for the Semantic Web-an OWL-DL 1.0 implementation of the CIDOC CRM [33] was used.
Case Study
The study was supported by 2 datasets of digital copies of cultural heritage items. The first dataset is the collection of digital copies of works of art documented in Object ID metadata standard. This dataset included ninety-eight works of art from the Holy Trinity Church inŻórawina (near Wroclaw, Poland). They represent almost all artistic periods-from Gothic to Modernism. They were originally created as part of the church's interior design, but now most of the objects are dispersed and held in various museums and churches-mainly in the Silesia area, but also throughout the territory of Poland. Additionally, nine immovable monuments that were related to these works of art were taken into consideration. They are mainly places of former or current storage of works of art fromŻórawina. An example of a monument fromŻórawina and its scattered parts is shown in the Figures 1 and 2 . The above objective is realized by developing the Humanities Infrastructure Architecture proposal based on spatially-oriented cultural items. The formal description of selected technological aspects of the Humanities Infrastructure Architecture was made using the Unified Modeling Language [25] , including:
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Results
The information needed for interdisciplinary research is typically distributed over a vast range of domains, formats, and languages, reflecting the many different perspectives to be considered [35] . The same applies to movable heritage, collected in thousands of cultural institutions and databases. Information and communication technology influences the development of means of cultural heritage data presentation, access and exchange, as well as technological solutions.
Humanities infrastructure is a complex structure consisting of the following components: descriptions of collections (metadata), databases, access points to resources (including web portals), procedures, standards, and ( Figure 5 ) users, operators, and data providers.
The spatially-oriented Humanities Infrastructure Architecture is very diverse in terms of technology. Collections that have not been digitized can be distinguished. The translation of analogue data into digital formats provides not only the possibility for better protection and the management of huge amount of data, but also focuses on interdisciplinary challenges in using this information effectively. Some of these challenges lie in the effective use of cultural heritage resources, both as a value in itself and as a data source for a number of new research projects. Resources collected within the infrastructure are part of the Big Data trend-they are extensive datasets, they are characterized by volume, variety, velocity, and/or variability, and require a scalable technology for efficient storage, manipulation, management, and analysis. Digitization can take place at the level of individual institutions collecting resources: e.g., libraries, archives, and museums. IT systems for resource management at the level of local institutions can also be 
The spatially-oriented Humanities Infrastructure Architecture is very diverse in terms of technology. Collections that have not been digitized can be distinguished. The translation of analogue data into digital formats provides not only the possibility for better protection and the management of huge amount of data, but also focuses on interdisciplinary challenges in using this information effectively. Some of these challenges lie in the effective use of cultural heritage resources, both as a value in itself and as a data source for a number of new research projects. Resources collected within the infrastructure are part of the Big Data trend-they are extensive datasets, they are characterized by volume, variety, velocity, and/or variability, and require a scalable technology for efficient storage, manipulation, management, and analysis. Digitization can take place at the level of individual institutions collecting resources: e.g., libraries, archives, and museums. IT systems for resource management at the level of local institutions can also be distinguished. More advanced solutions take the form of federated systems in which local files are aggregated as single access points. Referring to the Semantic Web idea, one can indicate the semantic integration of heterogeneous sources in the form of a knowledge base (KB). The issue of humanities infrastructure is considered in the following subsections in two dimensions:
(a) the vision of humanities infrastructure using spatial information as the integrator of different data in the area of cultural heritage, and (b) the issue of ensuring interoperability between individual infrastructure elements.
Use of the Spatially-Oriented Humanities Infrastructure
Integration and aggregation of information systems and databases that co-create the Humanities Infrastructure with geographic information can be considered in several perspectives.
From the point of view of institutions that are collecting information on monuments, it is an important issue ( Figure 6 ) to prepare databases that would become a part of the developed geographical information system (as thematic data). Monuments descriptions (metadata) could be essential for creating database structures. A geographic information system that integrates thematic data with such reference data as: boundaries of administrative units or geographical names, provides an opportunity to prepare various forms of visualization of data on monuments, such as maps. Access to data can also be obtained via a web portal that can be built in a variety of technologies.
From the perspective of users of historical monument databases, the need to present monuments may refer to ( Figure 7 ) single artifacts, groups of objects, or entire collections. Single artifact is understood as a single piece of movable monument, which is treated as a monument itself. It is an independent work of art. Several artifacts can be associated with each other, e.g., being parts of the equipment of a church, created at the same time and constituting a coherent artistic whole. In such a case, they constitute a thematic collection. In such collection, a single artifact can be treated as a part of the collection. There can be also a group of objects, which are not a coherent artistic whole, but are grouped according to any rules e.g., the same image topic or place of storage/origin. The spatial reference for monuments may refer to the place of its creation, the place of storage and places of geographic references. According to the selected location, one can indicate artifacts that are belonging to different collections, collections, as well as various types of monuments. The issue of humanities infrastructure is considered in the following subsections in two dimensions:
From the perspective of users of historical monument databases, the need to present monuments may refer to (Figure 7) single artifacts, groups of objects, or entire collections. Single artifact is understood as a single piece of movable monument, which is treated as a monument itself. It is an independent work of art. Several artifacts can be associated with each other, e.g., being parts of the equipment of a church, created at the same time and constituting a coherent artistic whole. In such a case, they constitute a thematic collection. In such collection, a single artifact can be treated as a part of the collection. There can be also a group of objects, which are not a coherent artistic whole, but are grouped according to any rules e.g., the same image topic or place of storage/origin. The spatial reference for monuments may refer to the place of its creation, the place of storage and places of geographic references. According to the selected location, one can indicate artifacts that are belonging to different collections, collections, as well as various types of monuments. Figure 8 shows the presentation of monuments on the map, as well as the results of the attribute queries concerning the places of creation and of actual storage of the data sets discussed in the Case Study section. The concept of access to monuments through the geoportal is shown in Figure 9 . Figure 8 shows the presentation of monuments on the map, as well as the results of the attribute queries concerning the places of creation and of actual storage of the data sets discussed in the Case Study section. The concept of access to monuments through the geoportal is shown in Figure 9 . Figure 8 shows the presentation of monuments on the map, as well as the results of the attribute queries concerning the places of creation and of actual storage of the data sets discussed in the Case Study section. The concept of access to monuments through the geoportal is shown in Figure 9 . 
Interoperability Assumption in the Humanities Infrastructure
Digitization of movable heritage data is common, but many different types of database management systems (DBMSs) and information systems that are used by various institutions can be distinguished. In the analyzed testing datasets, works of art described in Object ID standard are an example of a category in the architecture of the infrastructure modeled as business system with metadata, while documents that are described in EAD standard were collected in database with metadata available via a web portal. One of the challenges is to support data integration and exchange in this area. The solution is interoperability.
Interoperability [36] is the ability of a system or system component to provide information sharing and inter-application co-operative process control. Interoperability refers to the ability to find information and processing tools when they are needed, independently of their physical location. Moreover, interoperability refers to the ability to understand and employ the discovered information and tools, no matter what platform supports them, whether local or remote.
There are three levels of interoperability [37] : systems, data, and institutional. 
There are three levels of interoperability [37] : systems, data, and institutional. Interoperability between systems has several aspects. First of all, network protocol interoperability is required for basic communication between systems. This communication occurs on two levels. On the higher level, there is the communication between applications. The lower level refers to the transmission of signals. File system interoperability requires that a file can be opened and displayed in its native format in another system. This includes interoperability for transferring and accessing files, as well as naming conventions, access control, access methods, and file management. Search and access databases provide the ability to query and manipulate data in a common database that is distributed over different platforms. Interoperability challenges include the location and access to the stored data. There is also application interoperability that refers to the ability for different applications to use and represent data in the same manner. In the analyzed case study, metadata were originally saved in DTD (document type definition) or in text files (works of art). The need for interoperability resulted in developing them into xml files.
At the data level interoperability means a common (interoperable) interpretation of the semantics of the data. Semantic interoperability refers to applications interpreting data consistently in the same manner in order to provide the intended representation of the data. In currently used standards for the description of cultural goods, the same information is recorded in different metadata elements. Moreover, information that is saved in one metadata element in one standard, can be dispersed in several metadata elements in another standard. For example, information about materials and techniques in the Object ID standard is saved in Materials & Techniques. The same information can be found in at least two EAD metadata elements: in Genre/Physical Characteristic and in Physical Description. Furthermore, in CIDOC this information is saved in: E57 Material, general techniques as instances of E55 Type, and specific techniques as instances of E29 Design or Procedure.
The institutional interoperability relates to laws, regulations, agreements, people, etc. Interoperability of spatially oriented movable monuments systems concerns the following issues: dispersion of objects belonging to the same collection (Figure 1 ), different structures of descriptions of the objects from the same collection (data and metadata structures) and the spatial and non-spatial integration of objects for the same geographic reference (Figures 1 and 3 , see Warsaw, Poland). One of the problematic issues is the description of objects of the same type using different standards of description, depending on the classification of a given object (i.e., as an archival object, a work of art or library resource) resulting from the current location (institution) of its storage. For example, an archival document can be described by archives in the EAD standard, and through a digital library in the Dublin Core standard. Integration of monuments using spatial information requires the unification of the way spatial information is stored in metadata. Currently, each institution describing monuments applies its own rules or does not apply any rules at all. This also applies to the test dataset. Due to the lack of common rules, the Central Archive of Historical Records in Warsaw (an institution managing archives at the national level) describes documents in a slightly different way than its regional branches. This results in situations where the same place can be saved in metadata by using contemporary names, historical names or names from different languages. This, in turn, leads to difficulties in obtaining full and unified information about specific sites associated with monuments, and also significantly hinders the transfer or even makes it impossible to transfer the information between systems or institutions.
The following subsections focus on data level interoperability assumptions, taking into consideration selected technological context and foundations.
Spatial Database Structure
Creating spatial databases about monuments (Figure 6 ) requires the development of database structures.
The structure can be expressed using the language of the UML conceptual scheme (ISO 19109 and 19103) , as application schemas (Figure 10 ). This approach allows for an unambiguous tool-independent description of semantics, thus enabling the implementation of semantic interoperability assumptions. Referring to the MDA methodology (MDA OMG), the UML application scheme can be mapped to various platform specific models (PSM), and then transformed into a variety of physical models. In the case at hand, an essential PSM is an SQL script defining tables in a relational database and implementations, such as e.g., Microsoft Access ( Figure 11 ) and GeoMedia Professional 6.1, or PostgreSQL/PostGIS and QuantumGIS. Referring to the MDA methodology (MDA OMG), the UML application scheme can be mapped to various platform specific models (PSM), and then transformed into a variety of physical models. In the case at hand, an essential PSM is an SQL script defining tables in a relational database and implementations, such as e.g., Microsoft Access ( Figure 11 ) and GeoMedia Professional 6.1, or PostgreSQL/PostGIS and QuantumGIS. 
Ontologies for Semantic Web
At present, the Internet is of particular importance as it provides a variety of information and communication facilities. But, in addition to the classic "Web of documents", the paradigm of a complex global knowledge base, known as the Semantic Web [38] , is also starting to make inroads into the area of cultural heritage. Standards, such as Resource Description Framework (RDF) and Web Ontology Language (OWL), are aimed at information integration.
The Erlagen CRM/OWL, the ontology for the Semantic Web, is an OWL-DL 1.0 implementation of the CIDOC CRM. The whole process of knowledge modeling (Figure 12 ) for the two databases that are presented in case study section was supported by the Protege tool. In addition, the Geonames ontology was used. 
Discussion
Sections 4.1 and 4.2.1 provide certain proposals that may be applied to databases that are maintained by individual institutions, information systems for resource management, and interoperability between heterogeneous data sources and the creation of federated systems by aggregating local collections in the form of single access points. Section 4.2.2 addresses the issue of data source integration based on semantic technologies and the creation of knowledge bases.
Inclusion of data collected by cultural institutions in the humanities infrastructure, as well as its enrichment with spatial reference extends the use of movable monuments as a source of knowledge about the past, thus providing the answer to the first of the research questions posed. The use of 
Inclusion of data collected by cultural institutions in the humanities infrastructure, as well as its enrichment with spatial reference extends the use of movable monuments as a source of knowledge about the past, thus providing the answer to the first of the research questions posed. The use of spatial information often allows for a new way of interpreting data, which, when enriched with geographical location, allows for the extraction of new knowledge that used to be inaccessible, e.g., due to the lack or incompleteness of data. Geographical locations can fill these gaps, making it possible to acquire knowledge that was not directly accessible, which can only be obtained by interpreting existing data in the geographical space. What is more, the integration of heritage resources from various sources enables their comprehensive exploration, reaching all possible data on the topic that interests us. Spatially-oriented humanities infrastructure could derive from the area of geographical information systems, standards and spatial data infrastructure considering such issues as metadata, spatial data structures and visualization, interoperability, as well as web services. Hence, this study develops the issue of movable heritage spatial reference in the context of database structure design and implementation, as well as spatial data presentation on the map. The concept of spatial database structure for movable monuments that are proposed in this study has been developed based on the Object ID and EAD standards and it is intended to be a proposal addressed to various institutions dealing with management of data referring to monuments. The description in UML language and the reference to the principles of schema construction according to the rules given in the ISO 19100 standards enable the use of the MDA methodology and preparation of many different implementations depending on the solutions that are used in various institutions. The concept can be developed and expanded, depending on the needs or requirements of individual institutions or projects. In the UML application scheme, the reference to the geographic information is expressed by the attribute describing the geometry of the object presented on the map (MovableMonument class, ImmovableMonument class, Place class), as well as the association with the Place class (MovableMonument). Both in the spatial database and on the map, individual places are identified by coordinates. Descriptions of movable monuments and the location of the objects are referred to the map layer "Located" table. This table is created automatically during the implementation of the UML application scheme, which links a given cultural heritage artifact with a given place and at the same time indicates the meaning of this place (PlaceType), classifying it as either the place of creation, place of actual storage, or place of previous storage. This is due to the fact that, for any given object, the mobile heritage object may be associated with many places, and a given place may be associated with different objects.
The utility and performance of such technologies as RDF and OWL have recently been investigated in the context of large-scale projects, such as the Europeana Digital Library. The process of building the knowledge base following the ontology life-cycle consists of four phases [39] : (a) knowledge specification (determination of the scope, aims, taxonomies, main and sub-concepts, and contents); (b) KB conceptualization (establishing relations among collected concepts); (c) KB formalization (transferring the created collection into a computer program); and, (d) knowledge reuse and exploitation (representation of the previously obtained knowledge for further applications, including accident investigation). In this study the first three phases are under investigation in terms of types of the movable heritage presented in the case study. The knowledge specification has already been defined for the test dataset in Object ID and EAD metadata standard and the assumed target taxonomy is CIDOC CRM. Description of test examples in the Erlagen CRM/OWL ontology required the mapping of information categories (metadata elements) in the Object ID and EAD standards, on the classes and properties used in the CIDOC CRM model. The description of particular information categories that exist in Object ID is much more complex in CIDOC CRM, and it requires providing direct reference to the object (instance) that is being described. This is due, among others, to the distinction of many sub-categories of object types in CIDOC CRM. In the phase of the KB conceptualization the role of spatial relations is particularly emphasized by the authors. They can be supported by ontology, like Geonames and WGS84 Geo Positioning. Geographic information helps to integrate sources by using geographic location, which has remained unchanged for centuries. The location of the place in the geographic space is constant, independent of borders and political affiliation. Therefore, an information system based on spatial information (GIS) plays a very important role in the study of the past, as well as in the integration of cultural heritage.
The research was carried out on two metadata standards-Object ID and EAD-but the proposed solutions can also be used for other standards, including, among others, Dublin Core, which is used by digital libraries to describe many cultural works. Both the principles of database development and the presentation of various spatial references of monuments are very similar in this standard and it should be included in further research.
The effective maintenance and use of cultural heritage metadata requires a number of technical solutions related to the way of writing values of their metadata, as well as searching for datasets, including data related to geographical information. These solutions include applications both for the cultural heritage users-metadata catalogues which can be linked with a map viewer to present the results of datasets search, and for institutions that are responsible for metadata-metadata editors and validators. From the point of view of metadata management the important issue is to adopt rules of unifying recorded data values, which may then be implemented in the metadata applications. First of all, code lists and thesauruses should be developed. A code list is a list of allowed values that can be entered as the value of a given metadata element. Such lists can be created for e.g., object types. The lists limit the number of the allowed values for each of the metadata elements, and make it impossible to enter incorrect data. Furthermore, it would be necessary to develop and implement a thesaurus, including thesauruses for geographic information such as gazetteers. These should be gazetteers using geographical names that existed in different historical periods, together with the coordinates of locations. Such historical names may no longer be in use or can exist in different language now but they are often used in heritage resources metadata as used in the time when the goods were created. The best solution would be to use temporal gazetteers, which would provide the former counterparts and its form in other languages (e.g., in the language of the country where the town was located before the border was changed) for any given name (e.g., of towns). The way of recording coordinates should be based on ISO standard rules.
Regardless of the direction of change, it is imperative to work out and implement specific recommendations (and even requirements) for people preparing metadata of cultural resources. Implementation of such solutions into practice requires the preparation of detailed step-by-step instructions, as well as conducting specialized training to help people understand the principles of description and the methods of their implementation. This would create the solutions that would allow for different institutions to describe cultural resources, and consequently to exchange them in the same ways.
The humanities infrastructure analysis can also be carried out from the perspective of the big data phenomenon. For people that are involved in finding lost works of art, art collectors seekers of data sources about the past of a specific place, infrastructure is a huge source of data and knowledge in various forms and structures, which must be properly processed and prepared for the users' own needs. This data also requires the use of appropriate methods of analysis and visualization. There are also geoinformation methods of analysis, e.g., attribute and spatial queries performed in relational databases using SQL, as well as visualization, e.g., in the form of maps (static, animated, interactive).
Conclusions
The goal of the paper was to analyze the role of geographical information use in the humanities research infrastructure. The idea of using spatial information as an integrator of spatially related cultural resources has been presented. It was supported by a case study based on 2 collections of cultural heritage items: works of art documented in Object ID metadata standard and archival documents documented in EAD metadata standard. An attempt was made to formulate an architectural outline of the humanities infrastructure, indicating its diversity in terms of technology. Methods of creating and the scope of spatial databases on movable monuments, as well as the possibilities of using spatial information in connection with cultural heritage objects were presented in a methodological approach using UML and from a practical point of view. Attention was also paid to the need to ensure interoperability within the infrastructure in relation to the selected technological possibilities.
A methodology for creating spatial databases on movable monuments was presented along with certain aspects of the use of spatial information in cultural heritage. The results add to examples of ISO 19100 series (e.g., [40] ) use in the area of cultural heritage demonstrating that they are a source of the interesting conceptual solutions that can be used in the process of standardization of movable cultural goods' data structures.
The study contributes to current achievements by attempting to describe what humanities infrastructure is from a technological perspective and identifying user groups and data providers on cultural heritage. The discussion on how to use the infrastructure has been extended to cases that are related to the linking of monuments with spatial information and the use of spatial databases.
As it was presented in this study, a few methodological solutions derived from the geographical information science could be essential for the humanities infrastructure. However, taking into account the thematic scope of documentation, as well as the fact the standards or specifications are written by experts for experts [41] , it is essential both to popularize them among developers of the humanities infrastructure, when considering different forms of knowledge transfer (e.g., workshops, e-learning courses, seminars) and the presentation of topics (e.g., tutorials, step-by-step instructions, "best practices", or case studies descriptions), and also to promote the elements of the infrastructure (e.g., metadata catalogues, (geo)portals) among users by e.g., social media or websites of institutions providing data on cultural heritage (short presentations, news, user's tutorials, forum).
The proposed vision of the humanities infrastructure is based on existing solutions both in humanities research and in geoscience. The contribution of the presented research to the development of the humanities infrastructure is the proposal of the way to connect these two areas of science. This process concerns two aspects-the method of development of spatial databases about monuments as well as the integration of spatially referenced heritage. It is based on using semantic interoperability rules that are used for spatial information integration in cultural heritage resources. It results in the possibility of formulating new research questions based on spatial information and providing new knowledge that would be impossible to be discovered without the presentation and analysis of cultural resources with this additional parameter-spatial reference. Research questions can be typical attribute or spatial questions but related to the historical data as well as their resource (e.g., which documents describe Warsaw and where they are stored now, which villages on the cross-border area belonged to our pre-war voivodship before the war). The most interesting aspect seems to be the exploration of knowledge based on the combination of historical information from archival documents and spatial locations. New knowledge can be provided in the event of lack of the data about some area. Missing information can be "interpolated" on the basis of data related to the neighboring area. For example, if we have archives confirming that almost all of the villages on the analyzed area have been visited by the tax collector, and we do not have documents about collecting taxes in a village nearby, it can mean either that taxes were not collected or maybe only that the documents with the information about this specific village are missing. Using other archival documents, containing data about flood at the time of taxes collection, and the knowledge that the omitted village lies on the other side of the river, we can suppose that tax collector could have problems with crossing the river and collecting the taxes. The other example of knowledge exploration can be related to the prediction of random events based on long-term data analysis (several hundred years old instead of decades). There are some areas where the cycle of repeating the flood is longer than the life span of one generation. This results in the belief that there are no floods in a given area. People build houses there, and then the flood comes, because it happens in an 80-year cycle. It can be predicted on the basis of spatially-related historical data. Similar application is related to the spatial conditioning in conducting warfare, conditions of spatial development of cities, as well as capturing various types of anthropogenic processes, such as changing settlement areas or communication routes. Moreover, the sources of historical data exist in different semantic references, which broaden the scope of use and application of the possible analysis. All of these aspects confirm that spatial information contribute to the development of humanities infrastructure.
The humanities' infrastructure based on spatial reference supports two main aspects of storytelling: data access and visualization. The proposed solutions integrate various types of data (text, photos, maps, audio) with data from different sources. This integration gives the possibility to access all such data from one common platform. As a result, users can find resources distributed all over the world. Geo-visualization based on such data offers the possibility of telling more complex stories, joining various-spatial and non-spatial-aspects of the knowledge about the past. Moreover, it makes it possible to present data that was originally non-spatial as well as distributed around the world in a single common space-geographical space. An additional advantage of such visualization is the possibility to present cultural heritage resources in different semantic relations to the space, which is only dependent on the users' needs or expectations. These solutions are only possible with the access to interoperable data; therefore, data standardization and integration was the key point in the research.
The considerations focus on the spatial aspect and data structures of cultural heritage. An important matter for further research is to take into account the issue of time and changeability of information both in time and in space. This issue concerns the fact that movable monuments have moved for years, the place of their storage has been changed over time and the elements of the collection were separated from one another at the same time. It would be interesting to undertake research into the visualization of such issues in geographical space and to develop a comprehensive way of presenting the time-space history of movable monuments. These issues require close cooperation of GIS specialists, cartographers, and historians. Also, the issue of the ISO standards uses in the area of spatially-oriented humanities infrastructure is worth exploring further, e.g., the topic of metadata [42] or web services [43] .
